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DA1ES FOR 1969

Annual Conferenceof ArchaeologicalResearchGroups and Societies,
8th to 9th March, at the Regent Hotel, LeamingtonSpa.

ExtramuralSummer Schools

WroxetorExcavationTechniques:

CourseA 	 26th July to 9th August.

CourseB 	 9th to 23rd August.

Introductionto Field Archaeologyorganisedby the Field Study
Council 	 16th to 23rd August.

Field Techniquesin Archaeology 	 23rd to 30th August.

Railwaysand Canals in Wales and the Midlands ... 2nd to 9th August,

BarnsleyPark Roman Villa 	 12th July to 2nd August.

TrainingExcavations

Roman Fort at Waddon Hill, Beaminster,Dorset ... 24th May to 14th June.

Details from Dr. Graham Webster,30 PortlandStreet,
LeamingtonSpa.

Hen Domen, Montgomery 	 Dates to be arranged.

Details from Er. P. Barker, 4 St  George's Square,
Worcester.

ResearchExcavations
	 •

MidsummerHill (TheMalverns)Herefordshire... 11th August to
6th September.

Details from Mr. S. C. Stanford,AshfieldCottage,
Luston, Leominster,Herefordshire.

Study Tour to Roman North-EastItaly 	 2nd to 13th April.

This will be a tour of the NorthernAdriatic,visitingRavenna,
Venice,Aquileia,Trieste, etc.

Bordeslu Abbeyt_Excavn.tionJuly 1969 

For details se(,page 27.
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INTRODUCTION

The first of this series of News Sheets was produced in 1958. This,

the Qleventh, is two or three times as largo as No. 1, and its circulation

has increased enormously - 2,000 are now necessary to satisfy demand.

This reflects not only the growth of interest and activity in West

Midlancsarchaeology, but also the value which is found in this record of

current work. This is very gratifying but also brings problems of

production and cost. It may bo that No. 12 will have to have a new,

possibly printed, format, and that a charge will have to be mado for it.

The question of the future of the News Sheet is to be jointly discussed by

tho University and the Council for Tritish Archaeology.

-This number is to be produced and distributed by the Extramural

Department of the University and we arc very gratoful to them for this and

for having done this for the•whole series so far. Special thanks are due

at this time to Mr. Jim Gould who has edited the News Sheet for some years.

He asked to be relieved of the task after the last number. We are,

therefore, very grateful to Er. Philip Rahtz who has taken over the

editorship. The usual thanks are also due to all contributors. While the

News Sheet can in no way take the place of full publication, it is both

useful and interesting to have these brief accounts holtfrom the field.

We welcome the appearance of the first number of The Journal of Wbst 

EidlandsRegional Studies, devoted to industrial archaeology, published by

the Wolverhal:ptonCollege of Technology, and edited.by Dr. J. McDonald.

It may be appropriate hero •o report that C.I.A. Group 3 has recently

undergone something of a transformation. It is hoped that this will

result in it being in .closertouch with working archaeologists in the

West Eidlands and in projecting the archaeology of the area to the general

public. The effects of the change are:

That the routine organisation and business will now be carried out by

an executive, meeting as and when necessary.

That the quartcrly meetings will be held on Saturdays so that more

people can attend thel. The first of these was a highly successful

meeting, held in Dirmingham on November 2nd. Other similar meetings,

but on a smaller scale, are being planned at different centres

to allow all local field-workers and members of the general public to

participate.

Membership of the C.I.A.''Group 0 is now open to individuals as well

as to representatives of groups such as societies, LUSOUMS, etc. An

annual subscription of ten shillings ensures that members will

receive the Annual News Sheet and notices,of all meetings and other

activaies, (applications to the Honorary Secretary, Mr. A. A. Round,

95 Darnick Road, Sutton Coldfield),

Y.rs.E. G. (Julie) SANDERS, Chairman, C.3.),.Group 8
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PERSONAL-NCTES

We are sorry-tosee Cynthia Holme leave the Departmentof ExtramuralStudies to takd up a post at Gloucesterwith the Young Farmers,and wishher well in her new venture. She has been replacedby Miss Sally Cronnewho is a graduateof Manchesterbut who also has local connections,herfather being the Professorof MedievalHistory at BirminghamUniversity.She will be coming.tomost of our meetingsand gettihg to know everyone.' All archaeologicalcorrespondenceconcerningthe Departmentshould beaddressedto her.

We welcomePaul and CharmianWoodfieldback to England after theirsojourn in.Sarawak,where archaeologywill never be quite the same again.They have settled in Radnorshireso we will be Seeing them around.

David Peacock,having completedhis three years as Senior ResearchFellow, has now left us to take up an appointmentin the Universityof! Southampton. The next holder of this position,which is speciallydesignedto bridge the gap between the sciencesand the arts, will beMiss Barbara Noddle, who is alreadywell known to many for her work onanimal bones. She will be taking up her appointmentin January and it isgood to know that We will have someonewho will be able to handle thismuch neglectedaspect of our work.

We welcome to-the area Geoffry Tom6.who•has become.Deputy Warden atAttinghamPark. He has bden doing a fair amount of archaeologicalwork inthe south-westand will be a useful addition to our strength, especiallyin centralShropshirewhere he is alreadymaking his mark.

A face that will be greatlymissed at our meetings will be that ofMiss Valerie Singer, for many years Secretaryof the Coventry ArchaeologicalSociety. She has now taken up a new post in Essex, and carries our bestwishes with her.

Another who will be missed is Bob Thomson who has done so much workin Coventryand Nuneatonarea in recentyears. He is taking up anappointmentas Field Archaeologistin the SouthamptonCity Museum, and wewish him well in his new post.

GRAHAM WEBSTER

BURSARIES.

Those living in the West Midlandsare remindedthat Foyle Bursariesare availablefor people attendingthe trainingschools at Wroxeter andthe trainingexcavationsat BarnsleyPark and Hen Demon, The onlyconditionsare that applicantsshouldbe attachedto active researchgroups or societies. They'canbe of any age but the bursaries are NOT, aspeople seem to imagine,availableonly for college students. Asplicationsshould be made to the Departmentof ExtramuralStudies,BirminghamUniversity.

•
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• AERIAL AND SCI=IFIC RECONNAIS&INCE

This last season conditions wuru uost prouising, and it was
unfortunate that once again an excess of rain spoiled what appear'edto be
excellent prospects. The effect of freak weather frou the south was

widespread, leaving a trail of devastated crops; in the Thames valley
acres of cereal were inundated.

However, the disappointuunts of recent years serve to sharpen ono's
perception, and new sites arc still te be found although the contribution

is necessarily liuited, and not so positive as ill conditions of drought.

Frou this survey a suction of parallel ditches to thu Sb. of Lcintwardine
suggest a possible Rouen road alignuent; at Clungunford South of Craven

Arms, and also on the north bank of the Severn near Cressago, short longths
of ditch were observed, indicative of teuporary caups. On the present
evidence this is perhaps speculative, but uerits continued observation and

investigation.

ARNOLD DAKER

K. Carrdus, of Danbury has provided aerial coverage of the following
sites in Tysoe and district using Kodachrou Infra-red filu. It is hoped to

keep these sites under review.

Forsaken Hau.(D.U. site) (SP 334456)

First known docuuuntation. 1631. Forsaken Ham°. Snail auount
nedieval pottery on surfacu.

Nolands - Oxhill parish. (SP 312466)

Crouched burial and :3tonedrainagu systen uncovered in ilLay1967
during land drainagu oprations. Nodurate scattor of Ronlanpottery

on surface.

bincaway. (SP 33-5444)

Circular crop-uarks on pasturo. Circles of varying size are
visiblo on ground. harked thistle growth within circles but not
outside, is visible soon after rL,uovalof hay crop. Detailed
survey planncd for 1969.

Rollright (Oxon.) (SP 295309)

Two circular crop-uarks recorded on filu, found to coincide with
site of winduill inia•ppedin 10th century. Those features lie on

Uarwickshirc side of roadway, west of the "King's Men" Stone-
circle.

GRAHAN NILTER, Tysoc Local History Group.



The negatives of the aerial photographs of the West Midlands token by
Mr. Arnold Baker ondr. Ja.000Pickering are in tri.eprocess of being put into the
care of the National honumonts 7-ecord.which is now housed with the Royal Commission
for England, at Fielden Hous, 10 Groot College Stroet, Westminster, London S.W.1.
A master set of prints will eventuoll7 be housed in tho Library of the Extramural
Deportment, 7Lndlists of prints published from time to time, so that further copies
oar Po ordered diroot from the

GPhtdJ 473STER

liedHorse, Tysoe (SP 35443)

Subsequent to the inconclusive tests on the "H nsings" (See News Sheet
Mo. fl,1965) a series of testo bas been carried cut by Dr, J.S. Stanley of J.h.
Laboratories Ltd. (Reading), using:th, Radley Semi-automatic ..=-?.esistivityBridge whi
he has duveloped. High reodings on the head, nook and chest have coincided to a
remarkable degree with thc crop-nark obtained on the 1965 aerial photographs.
hxcavation to establish tLe physical cause of high-rphsistancesuggests that the cutting
of the hill-figure penetrated well into thu liassic-cloy subsoil, and it is hoped to
cenfirm part of tHis outline by furti= excavation on the head in 1969.

Tysot Local History Group

P;TS1DIBIC

It will hove gotced t : urea hp p-st fhw years work on prehistoric
sites has become less rare jh tho region, Iv.a sc the'humb,r of such projects in
1963 did not r..::nchu I fjgures, little enough For a period that involves three
thousand years of se'Aled co.ean:itian in a ruuion thst exhibits a great varioty of
terrain. Mbst of these excavstions hove b :ah.rescue operations in sdvohce of cjuorr nJ
and builUing snd.the incidence of evidence tends therefore to be scattered and uneve
liner lli _

such conditions it is not possible te select soDecdfictopics for research, and
is rnlikely that in nhse anlg Cong : :-ny worthwhile correlations will be madebetween different siths, -TheWest Mirlands prehistbrap is not oillya minority nmidst

the Ponanist lgions and d-li g hcrdes, he tends to fird that his site is peculiar
to itself.

In these cirumstanceo, with hv,ry coution, we may nevertheless search for
c7 -some achievements onf 7 rlIT';)E-,.i idscrn one or two trens. Much of thJ work results n.adding a dot or two te the Histrirbutionmap for certoin a r1ods, objects and structures_

This in itself is important for o region so sparsely provided with earlier finds or
stonding monuments. We hove enthrd s ph.f.iodof discussion about the legend of the

pty kidlohds' forestsm, ana moy, rightly, be enthusiastic that oorial photographs
ond uxcavotion orc incr asing the evidence for prehistoric activity; but our succesees
carry their own dono-Jrs. Wo -arofar from the stg oh a we will be ontitled to mala
generalizations, on& meonwhile should notice that -ost of our evidence comes from
the margins of the Midlands proper; from the valleys of the hvon and Severn, and the
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Welsh Border. The negative area of the :c.idlandsis smaller than it was,

but large areas remain virtually blank, and we have little bvidence of .
permanent and longstanding settlements over nost of the West ;,iidlands.

Alongside our scanning for new sites must go the preparedness to recognise

and exploit any that show proniseof providing evidence for such permanent
snttlement, or are so well preserved as to guarantee reliable evidence to

the contrary.

So far, along the margins, thert has buun gr.)atprogress in establishing

continuity of populntion on a f‘gasites. Remarkable among these was the

Bronze Age cemetery at aromfield, Shropshire, for which Professor Shotton's

dnpartment has providnd Carbon 14 dates which combined with the burial

uvidencn show continued USe of the s=C; cemetery between at least 1400 D.C.

and c. 700 B.C. On the far side of thn area a comparable sequence, extending

into the Iron Age, is emerging at Ryton in Warwickshire, while Weeping Cross

and Sharpstones hill riar Shrewsbury off.2rpointers to continuity over

long periods. In this hind of work the hidlnnds can offer its contribution

to the national discussions about the "Invasion Hypbthesis", and has alre-dy

provided its own nvidence to fill the blank of the Late.Bronze Age that was

created whnn all the "Deverel-Rimbury pottery was shunted back to the early

Niddle Bronze Age. As Nolithic finds increase from Dorstone Hill in S.W.

Herefordshire, Fisherwick in Staffordshire 7nrwick we can look forward

to seeing a grmater hidlands contribution to th,,:problems of early farming

settlements.

Work on the hill-forts reached a new levtl in 1968 with the firm

demonstration of a close correlation of gateway structures between Ilidsummer

Camp and Croft Ambrey, thirty nil.s apart, and further development of long-

range correlation of hill-fort structures. While the vertical axis of Iron

Age hill-fort framnwork is firm back to nbout 300 D.C. and extends perhaps
towards 600 B.C. the horizontal bars touch now upon phasns at Naidn Castle

in Dorset, Rainsborough in Northamptonshire and Dinorben in Denbighshire.

By geographical -lefiritjorthe Iidlands should be in a position to link the
evidence from the areas around. -s work on prehistory proceeds we may see

them fulfilling this role in placu of the old barrinr urectd for want of

information and ,_:xtensive,patitnt nxcavation.

STAN STANFORD

NEOLITHIC

Brook Street,Warwick (SP 281648)


Nore than 30 shnllow pits containing early Neolithic flints and pottery

w re found, together with a numbur of small post-holes which may represent

a rectangular building. Evidence is thus gradually accumulating for the

existerrl of a settlement of some size ard importance on the Warwick hilltop
in early Neolithic times. There was also a fine 'Beaker-type' arrowhead.

STEVEN TAYLM AND MICHI,ELFARR,

for School of History, University of Birmingham,
financed by P1.O.P.B.W.
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Dorstone Hill, Her'fordshire (IN 326423)

A Neolithlc habitation site here may extend over 13 acres. Trenches 17La:

located at least two hut floors, a ditch, a palisade and pit 2 ft. 7 ins. deep.

Structural elements include stakeholes, postholes and a sandstone wall. Finds

include over a hundred flint blades and tools, among which arena crude battered

back blade, and three leaf arrowheads; a turnip-shaped arrowhead made from a

fragnent of polished flint axe; fragments of two othr polished axes; charcoal;

and sherds of 'Jestern'Neolithicpottery.

PYIT_

Fisherwick, Elford, Staffs. (SK 134103)

A small pit was found with secondary Neolithic sheeds, on the Roman

Farmstead site,

HENRIETTA PIILESfor E.O.F.D.W,

120115EAGE

Ysgwennant, near  Llansilin, Denbighshire (SJ 139305)

The large oak tree mentioned in the 1967 report was cut down. It was

hollow that it was possible to excavate inside the tree, but the excavation

proved negative. This completes the excavation of this Bronze Ago burial

mound, and a report is being prepared. A quantity of charcoal was associatea

with the first 'A' Beaker found in 1961. A radio-carbon examination of this

charcoal by Professor F.W. Shotton gave a determination 1,473 B.C. + 82.
Dr. Savory points out that tbis is low compared with the dating (c, 1,300 D,C.;

of similar Beakers.

N. 3AY

for Offa Antiquarian Soci(..ty,OswesI/j,

Baginton Ring Ditch, Coventry (SP 341755)

The area excavated is i'To.95 in the report on sites on the Warwickshire

Avon and was discovered by James Pickering in an aerial survey. The excavatisns

confirmed the existance of a 70 ft. diameter ring ditch, dug into a sub-

surface of sand and gravel. The ditch :ad a rounded profile and was 5 ft.

wide at the top and aT:roximately 2 ft. deep. The ditch was' totally

excavated but for a northern arc northwest to northeast. No artifacts were

found within the ditch. Within the circle there were many postholes confirmng

documentary evidence for a 17th century barn being on the site. Prior to the

barn's construction, there had been an extensive tree clearance, with the root



hollowsbeing filled with sand. It was, therefore,impossibleto say
whether or not there had been any centralburials.

BRIAN HOBLEY, for CoventryMuseum.

Webster,G., and Hobley,B.,
(1) 'Aeial Reconnaisance over the WarwickshireAvon'

Arch.J. CXXI (1965)1 - 22,

BRONZE AGE/IRONAGE


Ryton, Warwicks. (SP 371725) (AvonAerial Site 971)

In this third season, the use of machineryhas enabledrapid progress
to be made, much of the large enclosureditch being defined. The most
importantdiscoverywas a Middle-LateBronze Age cemeteryof which six
burialshave been excavated. One consistedof three pots; a Deverel-
Rimbury-typeurn 13i ins, high by 13* ins. diam., in. thick,part of a
small bowl 5 ins, high by 7 ins. diam, and a crude urn c. 11 ins, high
by 14 ins. diam. Anotherurn burial containedbcne and charcoal. The
rest were patches of bone and blackenedsoil. The D - enclosureditch 
consistsof two V ditches only'definableat natural level, enclosingan
area 38 x 56 ft. Few sherds have been found in primary levels,but
Bronze Age and Iron Age sherds have cone from the uTpperfill. Within
the enclosuremas an oven and a pit 6 ft. 10 ins, long and 18 ins, wide,
associatedwith 1st centuryA.D. sherds and the base of a rotary urn.
The small rectilinearpalisadetrench 12 ine,.wide and 12 ins, deep, has
yielded Iron Ago Sherds; the alignmentof this has been traced for 25 ft.
in both directionsfrom a right angle; within the area enclosedwere further
Iron Age sherds and the base of a rotary urn.

O. BAT-1AITAND A.B.G. HUJARD
for Coventry& District:schaeologicalSociety.

SharpotonesHill, Shrewsbury(Sj 5010)

At Site A a trench 190 x 6 ft. was cut to find continuityof gullies;
that leadingeastwardsfrom th main encloSureand ending with a semi-
circulargroup of pits or postholes (Newslett,:r9) must now be regardedas
a pre-enclosurelink between the clustersof LEA/IA "A" huts. A truncated
hollow way leading from the main enclosurepassd the huts to continueto
Site G.

At Site D (SJ 503104) more of the linear ditch was excavated(see
Newslettr 10) the prehistoricrecut had been immediatelyrefilledwith
potboilersand other broken stones. The recut was not defensive- it was
probably for drainageassociatedwith the Roman causeway. The rampart
had a revetmenttrench at thefrontleaving a slopingberm 2 ft. 6 ins.
wide. Thc ditch ended at the causewaybut another extendedobliquely
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west, possibly forming ono sid, of a narrowing ,ntrance. Continuation
was d,:stroyadby th, Shrowsbury by-pass, but h,yond this th, linosof ditch
was traced by magn,tom-tur survuy for a furthgr strctch, making a total
longth of 140 yds.

JENKS.
for Shropshire Archaoological Socigty.

T201-AGE

iiidsummurCamp, Horofordshiru(SO 760375)


Thu southorn gat- provos to hay.:uightuun phasus of construction
associatud with fn.,.inturnod ontranco. V!hatwas probably a tcmporary
closurc of the corridor during thu construction of th- do-funcuswas
followed by two phasos with timbor guard-rooms insidu a doublu gatu.
Following two furthgr phas,s without guard-rooms tho.corridor was narrowcd
and a singlo gat,:way,,mplayodfor thg last thirtcon phasgs. Thu uarliust
inturnod rampart was r_vutt,d.at the front only with timbor and probably
stono but was.later facgd with stonu alonu. On tho t,rracus within thO
camp furthLr gvidencu of small timbur buildings was obtaind.

S.C. STANFORD
for halvgrn Hills Archauological Committoc.

(Suu also: Rykniuld Strout, Worcs., for
flints in foatur„s und-r _RomanRoad.)

Brook Strogt,Warwick (SP 261640)

A f,w Iron Agu shcrds w_ru found on this sit

STEV= TAn02

R0N4ANEXC.-/ATIONS

Tho most important work on thu ,/omanpgriod has b-un that on thu
military sitos. Although useful progross is 'cuingmaintaincd at
Crounsforgu, Wall, Piancuttgradd Wroxgt.r, thg major acJvancushave buen
at 1,iutchlcyand Baginton. Largu-scal, stripging at thus,:two sitUs has
ruvoalud furthor probloms. It is now cluar that tho gr-at rovolt of
A.D. 60 brought th.:Army back into thu ;,fidlandsfor a longur stay than
was onco thought possiblo. 'fc,must now bogin to adjust our t'inking to
tho Ovidunc, that thu noxt major advanc, in 71 and latur undur Agricola,
may not have stri g.:dour aroa ,ntiruly of troops. Thgru aru also dutails
at ,:tchluyand Baginton in th buildings .Indfort planning which cruato
furthor problems.



Elsewhere,work on the tile factoriesof north Warwickshireclearly
show how widespreadthey were in this area and how TieLnymore must remain
to be discovered. These pose interestingproblemsof marketingand
transport.

GEaHAId-EBSTTR

Wroxeter,Shropshire:The Bath House


The working of the trainingschoolswas concentrateden the bath-house.
Further details of the legionarytimberbuildingswere recovered,and some
of these now appear to identifythemselvesas barrack blocks. The structures
now resolve themselvesinto three main periods. The first is slight and
mainly in the form of drainagegulleys and possiblyassociatedwith
hiberna. The other phases have substantialtimberbuildings,each with
alterations. Th:apiscina is now completelystrippedand has been handed
nver to the H.O.P.B.W.for consolidation. Further work in the main
praefurniumhas produceda sequenceof dated depositswhich indicatethe
span of life of the bath-housefrom the second half of the 2nd centUry to
the early 4th. The main flue was subjectedto continuousrebuildingand
relining.

GRi,HAMWEBSTER, for Dept. of'ExtramuralStudies.

Wroxeter,Shropshire: Site 63

The bow-sidedpost and wattle building,discoveredin 1966 between the
street and the baths precinctwall, was removed.togetherwith the latest
layers over the whole area. This stripping,which was only a few inches
deep, revealeda very complex situation,with evidenceof two earlierbow-
sided buildings (one containinga maze of stake-holes)and many other, less
coherent,featuressuch as pits, gullies,clay floors and rows of post-
holes, which must representstructuresof many periods distinctfrom the
three recognisedbuildings_ The latest, timber,phases of the site are
thereforenot only complicatedbut probably span a considerableperiod.
A notable featureof the penultimatestructureswas the extensiveburning
associatedwith them. The latest layers were given a firm terminuspost
suem by fourth century coins and pottery scaled in them though there was
a far greater quantityof rasidualsecond and third centurypottery,
presumablyderived from deep pits which had been cut into the underlying
buildings.

PHILIP -13;',R-YIER,for Dept. of ExtramuralStudies.

Wroxeter,.Shropshire: The Palaestra


In 1967 an arca approximately100 by 20 feet had been strippeddown
to the mortar foundationof the palaestra floor. Cleaningthe mortar
surface this season has shown that either one large rectangularbuilding
80 feet, plus, long or two smallerbuildingsend to end, of post and
wattle construction,have been built into the mortar raft after the floor
was removed. The building(s),like those on Site 68, though large, are
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of slight construction,with an edge of sandstoneblocks more or less
parallel to the robbed aisle wall of the palaestra,a mass of small
post-holesmarking thc easternend, and one large post-holein the
sourthernside. There are indicationsof two entrances,roughly
paved with spreadsof mortar rubble, though there were no door-jamb
post-holes. Areas of pebble flooringhad been laid both within and
without the buildings,and at the eastern end there were two periods
of pebble flooringseparatedby a layer of wood ash. There arpears
to be evidencethat the robbing of the palaestrawalls took place
later but the completeabsence of roof and wall debris on the floor
must indicatethat this large buildinghad been thorouglystripped
before this late occupationtook place. A mass of late fourth
centurypottery was recoveredfrom the layers of rubble above the floor,
but there was little pottery positivelyassociatedwith the buildings.

PHILIP BARKER, for Dept. of ExtramuralStudies•

Metchley,Birmingham (SP 043836)

The investigationof the MetchleyRoman forts started in 1934 when
F.W. Shottonand J.K. St. Joseph located the main outlinesof the
defences. Since thelfurtherwork on the site has led to the assumption
that the outer fort was associatedwith a policy of consolidationin the
Midlands,possiblyrelated to the Bouddicanrevolt of 60. In 1967 a ,
rescue excavationin the S.E. corner of the inner fortuncovered three---
distinctphases of timberbuildings. This suggestedthat the Roman
militaryoccupationof the site was more intensiveand longer than had
been originallythought.

A large scale excavationwas undertakenin 1968 in the field to the
S.W. of the Medical School. This was the largest remaininguntouched
area of the forts and is due to be developedas part of a Medical'
School extensionscheme. Some 15,000 square feet was strippedand this
showed considerableevidenceof timberbuildings. A hithertoundetected III



line of defenceswas also found running across the width of the large
fort immediatelyto the north of the inner fort.

Phase 1. This was associatedwith the large fort which appears to
have been constructedabout A.D. 48. Large regularwooden buildings
were representedby timberslots, post pits and ovens. These appear
to have been storagehouses and barrack blocks. These structureSwere
not found in 1964 in an area beyond the 'new'defences. This suggests
that these defencesformed the northernlimit of the originalfort, and
that the fortifiedarea to the north, which now includesthe reconstructed
corner,was an annexe for tented troops only. Alternatively-theTirst-—
fort could have been a tentedenclosure,later reducedto house a
permanentgarrison. The defencesof this fort consiStedof a.double
ditch and rampart. The exteriorditch was about 5 ft. deep and the
interiorditch about 9 ft. deep. On the shoulderbetween the two
ditches there was evidenceof a thorn hedge or fence,which may'have
camaflougedthe severityof the inner ditch and deceivedan attacker.



The rampart was based on a foundation of stakes. This phase seems to
have be..rndeliberately destroyed by the Romans before they left the site.

Phase 2. The next phase was preserved mainly below the turf rampart
of the inner fort, and consisted of flimsy stake and post-hole structures.
These lay on the .same alignment as the Phase 1 structures, but were
irregular and belonged to (ephemeraltimber buildings. It is probable
that these buildings belong to a 'caretaker' occupation re-using the
defences of the first fort.

Phase 3. The final building phase belonged to a new smaller fort
inside the earlier one. This phase may mark a strengthening of the
Midland defences following British resistance in the west or possibly
the establishment of a store depot on the site. The buildings were
smaller than.those of the first fort, but were quite regular. Those
uncovered appear to form ba=ack blocks with samll rooms, normally with
an associated hearth. The inner fort defences were less formidable
than the earlier ones, consisting of a modest single ditch and turf
rampart. On the northern side of the fort the ditch was shallow and
narrow and the line of the 'new' defences had been utilized. This fort
anPears to have been abandoned in the first half of the 2nd century. —
The interior buildings again seem to have been deliberately burnt by
the Romans before they left.

Conclusion The structurJs of the first two phases belong to an
evolutionary period of Roman military buildings, prior to the more
standardized plans of the Flavian p,riod.

TIREVO ROWLEY
for Field Group of Birmingham Archaeological Society financed by

M.O.P.D.W.

'TheLunt' Roman Fort, laginton,Coventry (SP 344752)

The 1963 s,ason was concentrated on three main parts: (1) total
stripping of the eastern gateway; (2) extending the area within the
fort to uncover additional buildings; (3) the location of defences
on the eastern side associated with the phase I buildings outside the
phase II defences,

(1) Examination of the eastern gatewayproved very rewarding, both
in structural details and finds. The gateway was 20 ft. wide and
10 ft. deep, and was twin portalled. The post-holes of six main
vertical timbers were uncovered, which would have carried a tower above
that of the rampart walk. To help support the rampart inside the gate,
a timber revetment had been dug and it surprisingly extended 12 ft. back
beyond the rampart. Further work may show fais feature to be
associated with a guard chamber or ascensus. Just beyond the gate's
southern side a massive cobbled foundation was uncovered which has been
interpreted as an ascensus foundation. The rampart on the gate's northern



side produced turf in situ at the back and front and a central filling
of.sand and gravel. The ditch here had been lined with clay to
consolidate the sand and gravil surface. The seuthern ditch end beyond
the gate's causeway showed convincing evidence both in plan and Section
of three inward re-cuts towards the rampart. Many pre-phase II
gateway slots wen_,recovered of the phasL:I buildings.

(2) Within the fort's interior, another 20,000 sq. ft. was
stripped, and produced furthr evidence for two periods of occupation.
West of the period II (50 x 70 ft granary, an earlier (period I)
granary of the same size was revealed. It had been replaced in period
II by a longer east-west orientatcd corridor,d building. The barrack
block discovered in 1967 can now be seen to be one of a pair, with
their orientation exactly that of the western defences. Other buildings
of unknown usc .discovercd in 1968 are similarly orientated. Over 50
rubbish pits and water storag tanks have now bcen emptied, and the
finds confirm the dating of mainly iTeronianand Farly Flavian (-D. 60 -
79) occupation.

(3). lIxtensivetrenching of the eastern slope failed to locate the
phase I clefences. On present evidence there appear to be four main -
zones on the eastern slope; (A) near th, plateau top a number of
distinct military buildings; (3) castward, beyJnd the buildings, an
area of pits and occupied surfact; (C) a zone where the bedrock sand-
stone appears immediat,ly below the turf line; and (D) on the lower
slope, an ar_a completely negative of building features and 'finds'.
Obviously, furth.r work is rJquired in this area, but th, possibility
of underfended buildings or uncomrleted defences has to be considered.

Our thanks are due to the Coventry I District Archaeological Society
for thgir valuabl bm.lpin this work.

DRIAM HOBLEY, for Coventry Museum.

:Bromfield,Shropshire (20 4837,'5)

A short excavation in advance of quarrying fixed the south-western
side of the marching camp, showing its dimensions to be 1060 by
945 ft. (323 x 253 m.) an area of 207;acres (8.32hectares).

(T.S.A.S. LVII (1964), 12:, and J.:1.S.XLVIli (1958), 95)

STAIIFOIRD,for m.O.P.E.W.



Mancetter,Warwks. (SP 322967)

A section was cut at th. almshouses parallel to and near that dug

by Adrian Oswald in 1955. The banks visible on the surface were shown

to be associated.with a 17th or 18th century hedge line, but by a
coincidence they lay out the inner Tember of a three-ditch military

system. The outer member was steep-Aided, of typical profile; the

inner one was shallow and possibly contained a thorn barrier.• -The
only dateable material is a fragment of a form 29 of MEDDILLUS

(c. A.D. 60-80), from the inner ditch, but associated coarse wares
would fit this late Neronian - early Flavian context.

KEITH SCOTT, for Atherstone ArchaeologicalSociety.

Greensforge,Staffs. (SO 863883)

Cuttingshave been made across the southern defences at two points

and a partiallysuccessfuleffort made to establish the position of the
eastern defenceswhich are thought to impinge on the field the other'
side of the road. An arca of about 40 x 70 ft. was stripped towards.-

the south-east corner of the fort. There were four or five

disconnected beam slots together with the outline of part of one small

building about 10 ft. 6 ins. across. Some 14 Claudian coins (imitation

issues) were found together with gaming counters, melon beads, small

bronze objects, a bar of lead and a Nor-Nour type broach.

J.C. HOCKIN

for Kidderminster Arch. and Nat. Hist. Society.

Wall (Letocetum),Staffs (SK 101066)

Thu area excavation within the third phase fort, referred to in the
last News Lotter, has continued. The stone foundation found at the

end of 1967 proved to be a single layer of pitched sandstone, 10 by
12 ft., approximately rectangular, and aligned on the rampart of the

fort. Further excavation has revealed at least three earlier phases

of rectangular timber buildings, all similarly eaigned, suggesting
that the defences of all three forts are parallel. No dating material

later than the early secon,:century has been found. At least one

phase of the buildings was destroyed by fir-, as shown by the large

amount of burnt daub and some burnt timbers found. Iron-working in

the vicinity is again shown by considerable quantities of slag, as well

as iron objects including kniv,s and a pilum head. SIDindlowhorls of

lead and pottery suggest domestic occupation, and a few roof tiles,

bricks, and a flue tile found at the west end of the excavation indicate

the possible presence of a more substantial building in the vicinity.



Interestingfinds includesherds of two face urns, one having green
glass eyes, a bronze cookingpot and a bronze belt fittingwith human
head as well as other militarybrons,

A.A. ROUND
for South StaffordshireArchaeologicalSociety.

Malvern Link, Worcs. (SO 789497)

A series of ditchesand postholeswere filledwith kiln debris,
burnt soil, and much pottery, This includestankards,narrow and
wide-mouthedbowls, and flagons. They form a group of middle to late
2nd centurydate represontingmore than 500 vessels. Some typeswere •
made in several differentsizes. The kilns themselveshave not yet
been located.

P.L. WATERS,
for Malvern ResearchGroup.

Blunt'sGroen, Warwks. (SP 138688)

Work at Blunt'sGroen Roman Road has continuedthroughoutthe
nummer, with enthusiasticsuprort in spite of wet conditions. The
only additionalfeature found was a pit 6 ft. square,8 ft. 6 ins.
deep from the modern surface,with verticallycut sides, a flattish
bottom and a well cut chamferedrim. Black fibrousmaterialon the
walls was thought to bo a wood lining. A rim of mid-2nd.century.
coarsepottery was found in the primary silt, and the sealinglayor
containedsherds of similar date. The functionof this pit iscbscure
being too well built for a rubbish pit and perhapshardly deep enough
for a well. The real significanceof the discoveryis that it con-



siderablyars to the-probabilityof a settlom-ntsite nearby.

The course of the Roman road has been confirmedby aerial photo-
graphs as running from Blunt's Green to a point just south of
of HarborOughBanks, near Lapworth. It is then thoughtto pass just
south of KenilworthCastle and out of Kenilworthon the line of Dale
11.useLane. From there it passes just to the south of the Lunt Roman
Fortand thence to Tripontium. Several impressivestretchesof agger
have ben observedon this alignmentbut more fieldworkand possibly
excavationis requiredfor confirmation. Westwardit is believed to
followa three mile straightstretch of field boundariespassing a
100 yardd or so south of Green Lane, Studley,and then on to Feckenham
on the Salt Way.

BRIAN NUTTY
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Sharpstones iil1, Shrewsbury(SJ 5010)

At Site D (SJ 503104) the "Cobbledfloor" (ITewletter10) was shown
to be a trackway. 32ft ofet'hiswas exposed,and yielded a Roman
lynch-pinof crescenticform with a terminalknob, and Roman sherds.
At SJ 503104, close to the by-pass,the prehistoricditch had been
filledwith clean gravel to make a causeway. This is on the alignment
of the Wroxeter-Caersusroad from Bruckton to Neall Brace and this may
continuethe road on between the Iron Age/RB enclosurestowardsEmstrey.

AnotherpossibleRoman road Agger-WaS-found at Site F (SJ 513105);
investigationof a crop-markphotographed James Pickeringshowed
ridge-and-furrowrising over a crest of packed gravel.

W.E. JENKS,
for ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety.

RyknieldStreet, Worcs. (c. SP 0766)

A section 4 ft. wide and 60 ft. long was cut across the road. It
was found to be 30 ft. wide, but had been badly eroded. The western
half of the road was in a better state of preservation,and was made
up of large stones laid on a shallow gravel foundation. The road had
a ditch on either side. The eastern ditch (with Roman sherds) was
shallow and-broad,and was cut on the inner bank by two small stone
lined gulleys. The latest featureon the site was a pit above the
western ditch. Under the road traces of earlier occupationwere found
in the form of sealed post-holesand a shallowpit, containinga flint
scraperand waste flakes.

P.J. FASHAM
for Worcs. New Towns ArchaeologicalCommittee.

Broad Street, Worcester (SO 850548)

ObservJtionwas maintainc.din the Broad Street Developmentarea and
a number of pits with associatedgroups of pottery,coins and small
finds were emptied,and the course of the Roman Street discoveredin
196? was plotted.

BP.A.:',RKER
for WorcesterArchaeologicalResearchGroup.
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Old Lodge Hill, Tysoe, Warwickshire(SP 352441)

Roman sherds were foand in the 'Red Horse' excavations in 1964
(see Newsletter 7,1964). an interrupted trench long_cut on
a 1 in 5 gradient around the 600 ft. contour. It yielded some thirty
more Roman sherds in two rubble layers, separated by clean hill-wash,
and possibly associated with stone walls. The rubble died out towards
thu lower end of the trench, where bed-rock came to within 6 ins. of

. the surface.

GRATO KILLER
Tysoe Local History Group.

Caves Inn, Shawell,Warwickshire(Tripontium)(SP 555795)

Areas investigated on the west side of A5 revealed timber-slots,
drain-trunches, floor surfaces, stone sills and rubbish pits. There
were also burials; one skeleton still had the knife which presumably
killed him embedded in his vertebrae. Occupation eXtends over most
of Roman period, starting as early as A.D. 50.

J. LUCAS,
for Rugby Archaeological Society.

Fisherwick,Elford, Staffs. (SK 134103)

A droveway and a series of small enclosures covuring about three
acres were laid out around the end of the first century A.D. The
droveway was traced for about 200 yds. and ran towards the old ford
over the R. Tame at Elford. Its ditches appear to have silted up in
the mid second century A.D. The enclosures had been constructed by
setting palisades in substantial trenches. The trench for the main
enclosure was dug at the same time as thu droveway ditches. The
palisades appeared to have been renewed many times entailing slight
changes in plan and the site to have been occupied until the early
third century. Traces of four flimsy circular huts represent the
only habitations found, and at least one of these was earlier than
the enclosures. Stockrearing was probably the main activity on
this Roman farmstead site.

HENRIETTA hILES, for H.O.P.D.W.
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Wickhamford Hr. Evesham Worcs. (c. SP 0742)

A complex of walls was of at least three p,riods, the last
probably 4th century. The only identifiable structure was a grain-
drier. Finds include a bridle-piece, and two Constantinian coins.

P.J. REYNOLDS,
for Vale of Evesham Historical Society.

Holditch,Newcastle,Staffs (SJ 835481)

Further features of the Roman industrial settle.pl.,ntinclude a
series of small domestic ovens and a smelting over, associated with
:2nd century pottery (for earlier finds here see report of 1957-9
excavations in N. Staffs Journalof FieldStudies 1and 2 (1961 - 2).

N.B. SOUTHCOMBE,
for Kuele and.Newcastle Archaeological Society.

Lapworth,Warwickshire(SP 189698)

A Roman Tile Kiln has been presumed on this site since the 1930's
when wasters'and broken tiles were brought to the surface by the plough.
After ploughing in 1967, sandstone Ibiesalso found among the tile debris
which appeared in quantity in two areas about 50 yards,apart. Excavation
revealed'a small Roman tilu kiln with a 6 ft. square firing chamber
containing four cross walls, the slots, 3 ins.wide, being unusually
narrow. Thu outer wall of the kiln is in undressed coured sandstone
• ith brick and clay facin.::to the interior. Thu flue arch appears
to have been demolished when the kiln was finally taken out of use, but
the flue walls stand to 4 ft. 6ins.up to the spring of the arch.
The flue length is 5 ft. floored in sandstone, and the walls throughout
are stone up to 2 ft. approximately, then tile. These tiles ap:ear
to have b,en laid in an unfired state. The front of the kiln facing
the Stoke-hole pit as originally built was of dr,ssed sandstone nearly
laid in regular courses, and there is evidnce of a rather cruder
rebuilding following the collapse of one side. The kiln produced a
complete vanLe of roofing, box-flue, floor and sub-floor tiles,
and over twenty have been recovered bearing distinctivc finger-mark
which may perhaps be a trade mark. No satisfactory dating evidence
has been obtained.

C.J. B JDELEY
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Griff Hill Farm, Bedworth, Warwks, (SP 362883)

This Roman tile kiln was found by a digger working on a gas main
yielding tile wasters. A combined effort of contractors' diggers
and.ubulldozing" with trowels exposed in a week a compact partly
destroyed tile kiln. The stokehole and main flue walls made of stone
up to a height of 1 ft. 6 ins, from which level the flue arch was
corbelled over; in the firing chamber (7 ft. 6 ins. x 5 ft. 6 ins.) the
5 cross flues (sloping) and the 4 :crosswalls w3re constructedin tile.
The productsof the kiln included tegulae, imbrices, and box flue tiles
in various sizes, all of which were expertly moulded and finished. No
dating evidence was found. This kiln is a7)7)roximately2,300 yards
southeastfrom the one reported in News sheet No. 10 (1967).

KEITH SCOTT, for Nuneaton Group.

Roman tile measurement

A pilot exercise has been carried out on Romano-British tile
measurements, one of the objectives being to relate the sites of
manufacture and usage. I am particularly anxious to learn of new
sites where quantities of tiles or fragments (preferably 100 or more
pieces) are found. Tile kilns arc of particular inten,st.

Apologies are made for the incorrect map reference for Cherry
Orchard, Kenilworth in News Sheet Numbers 3 and 9. That given was
for the Market Street site, Warwick anC the correct reference is
SP 296722.

H.L.G. SUNLEY,
for Kenilworth Historical Society.

Other Roman finds include a few sherds from the Brook Street,
Warwick excavation; and fragments of two Roman altars and other stonels
from Hereford.

Df:RKAGEdiDS XON EXCEV=ONS

The Dark Ages in the West Midlands is still rather a non-subject,
but there are rays of hope, if not of light. Imported sherds of
Mediterranean pottery have now beri found in Gloucester; where will
one be fel-3ndfurther north? Phil Barker's amulet from Hen Domen
has emphasised not only that we have a long non-ceramic phase in the
West Midlands, but that even the common or garden ..Romansherd could
acquire magical significance. Dark Age Hereford may be supportedby
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C14 determinations now being done, while very late or sub-Roman
Wroxeter, in site 68 and the Palaestra is developing well. In the
meanwhile,-Kate Pretty (nee Hate Hughes) is doing her Ph.D. thesis at
Cambridge on the Dark Ages in the West Midlands, and we hope that she:
will give us some kind of franework which will inspire us to furthur
work and ideas.

For the sam . period the Stretton situ is a welcome addition to the
handful of sites in England where there is ovidonce of settlement as
well.as burials; if the monoy is available, Strotton may provide us with
tho first camplete plan of a Saxon settlemunt in the West Midlands, as
well as a cemotery excavated under modurn conditions. Strotton made
up for the disappointment of failing to re-locate tho rich Longbridge
cemetery - if only earlier excavators had b n a-le to Five Nat. Grid
References:

Progress has been dramatic in the Mercian towns. Phil Barker
and Steven Taylor still find Saxon Worcester and Warwick elusive, but
Tamworth and Hereford have both produced Saxon defences. These have
not only given us our first idea of what Mercian defences wore like
at this time, but are some of the finest examples that have cone to
light anywhere in England.

We can also see SOFC progress in ceramics. It seems likely that
there is little or no pottery in our ar3a between the pagan Saxon
period and the tenth century; then Chester ware arrives (from an
unknown source) at Tamworth, Shrowsbury and Heroford, contemporary with
a Frenchceramic at Hereford and Stamford ware at Hereford, Tamworth,
Warwick, Worcester amd Hen Donen. This is fellowed by a wide range
of sh,lly and sandy wares in the 11th century, with occasional-
importations from Winchester and Nottingham at 1-1,_reford.

It now looks as though Hereford was the laggest town in our area
in the 10th and 11th centuries, a fact posmibly relted to its-rich
agricultural backgromd and its position as a frontier town with our
Welsh neighbours.

Late Saxon rural settlement is still elusive. Onc promising
site in this connection is Bordosley, where there is the possibility
of the Saxon villago having been depopulatud by the Cistercians in the
12th century; it nay be found among the earthworks of Bordesley Abbey.

Finally, tho Wcst Midlands area now provides the earliest
evidence (11th century) for ridge-and-furrow cultivation in lowland
England in the rather unexpected context of the motte-and-bailey
castle at Hon Domen.

PHILIP HAHTZ.
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Stretton-on-the-,Fosse,Warks ,(SP 218585)

A Saxon cemeteryand settlementhas been found in sand-digging.
22 graves have so far been excavated,with male, femaleand child
skeletons,one being face-down. Finds include small square-headed
brooches,disc broaches,amber and glass beads, shield-bossesand
spears. Some burials are secondaryto sunken features,possiblyhut-



sites; bone and Roman and Saxon pottery finds show that there is a
settlementsite here tivichmay be earlier than the cemetery.

- W. FORD.
for ;,von-SevernGravels ResearchCommitteefinancedbp M.O.P.B.W.

Longbridge,Warwick (c. SP 275652)

The supposedsite of the Saxon cemeterypartly excavatedin the
last centurywas searched,as the area was threatenedwith redevelopment;
nothing was found, and the exact positionof the cemeteryremains
uncertain.

STEVEN TAYLOR.

for School of History,Universityof Birmingham,financedby M.O.P.B.W.

LichfieldStreet, Tamworth,Staffs. (SK 20540)+05)

Followingdemolitionof 19th centuryhouss and shops, excavation
was undertakenof a nari.owstrip against the pavementof Lichfield
Stret near a kink in the pres-ntroad. The base of the Saxon
rampart (sectionedin 1967, 80 feet to the south of the present
excavations)was found immediatelybc.lowthe floorsof the demolished
properties. Post-holesgave the plan of the southernside of the
western entrance to the Saxon borough. Below was an earlierditch
pitted with many stakeholesespeciallyon the inner lip and side.
The later town ditch was cut by a modern cellar and was not emptied
because of water troubleswhich threatenedto underminethe modern
pavement.

•

JIM GOULD,

for LichfieldE:S. Staffs.1:xchaeolog.icalH Historicl Societyand M.O.P.B.W.
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Brewery Site, Tamworth (SK 210043)

Excavationof a large car-parkon this east side of the town
located the medieval ditch and rampart with complexstratification,
and much medievalpottery. The line of the Saxon defenceson this
side was located by trial trenchingin a propertyadjoiningthe car-
park on its west side, but could not be thoroughlyexploredbecause of
a high water-table,running sand and inadequatetime and resources.
Enough was seen, however, to suggest that a ditch found was the same
as that of the primary Saxon phase locatedby Gould on the west side
of the town. Here however it was waterlogged,and containedpreserved
timber,Roman buildingmaterialand Roman paintedplaster. This very
promisingarea is threatenedwith long term development,and large
scale excavationis planned for subsequentseasons.

CHARLESYOUNG
for School of History,Universityof Birminghamfinancedby M.O.P.B.W.

VictoriaStreet, Hereford (SO 508404) 1-Liocm BA
The western Saxon defencesof Herefordwere discoveredand

sectionedby Frank Noble and Ron Shoesmithin 1967. An area where
the rampart survivedto a height of 10 ft. was excavatedin June 1968.

The earliest featureswere postholesand flints,probably
prehistoric;

above these were twc 1-shapedcorn-dryingovens,probablyof
Dark Age date; they were made of reused Roman material,including
fragmentsof two altars and some large reused dressed stone,robbed
either from the city area or nearby Kenchester;

the first definitionof the western defenceswas a small bank
and ditch, possiblymerely a boundary (8th century);

the first rampart was of gravel and clay with a ditch,
possibly9th century;

the main rampart was of turf, sods and clay, interlacedwith
heavy branches,and with timberingto front and rear; on the crest was
a low unmortaredstone wall. This is assignedto the 10th century;
the first pottery in the sequence,of Chester and other 10-11th
century types was found on its degradedtail.
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(6)The final rampart of 11th or 12th century date, was of
gravel,with a big ditch into which a stone wall was insertedin the.
13th century. The defencesof 3 — 5 were seen to turn east just
north of the area dug; though extramuraloccupationof pre-conquest
date extendedto the north (seeBrewery site). The rampart and wall
of period 6 continuednorth, to sweep across the earlierextramural
settlement. Finds include two bone combs, a sword-pommelof iron,
and a new ceramicpossiblya Frenchimport.

PHILIP RAHTZ
for HerefordCity ExcavationsCommitteein associationwith School of

History, Universityof Birmingham,financedby M.O.F.B.W.

Ltis)CPA Brewery Site, Hereford (SO 508404)

A site behind the City Wall in its northwestsectorwas dug.
The gravel rampartwhich pre-datedthe City Wall was mechanically.• •
removed,enabling five periods to be established.After a pre-ceramic
period which includestwo ditches,there were featurescontaining
exclusivelyStamfordan0.Chesterwares, (an early furnacebeing the .
most important)followedby a period when there was also other Saxo-
Norman pottery in quantity;in this third period there were many
large intersectingpits, a burnt timber buildingand severallater
furnaces,indicatingthat metal working was continuingin this area.
This metal working also continuedinto the post-Conquestperiods.It
is possible thereforeto say that settlementat Herefordhad extended
to this area by the 10th centuryand that the roughlyrectilinearplan
of this was disregardedby the later rampart;this ramparthas
alternative'historical'datingsof either 1055 or 1189; currentideas
on pottery dating would favour the latter date, thoughthe earlier one
remains a possibility.

MARGARETGRAY.
for HerefordCity ExcavationCommittee,School of History,

Universityof Birmingham,and M.O.P.B.W.
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MEDIEVAL AND POST-MEDIEVAL

The direction taken by medieval archaeology in the West Midlands
is almost entirely dictated by the enormous programme of urban
rebuilding and expansion now going on. Res,arch confined to a single
subject or period and carried out at the deliberate pace necessary for
long-term planning and considered judgement is a rare luxury. Instead
we have to move with the developers or, with luck, a little in front
of them. This situation, though harassing, has its benefits. It
has forced us moro and more to think in terms of th.:total archav_ology,
as far as that is possible, of a town or area. In Warwick, Coventry,

'Hereford, Tamworth, Kidderminster and Worcester rescue excavations
go hand in hand with the recording of standing buildings and the study
of documentary evidonce of all puriods to build up a jigsaw, though
still one with many holes in it, of the urban developmont of the
region. At ledditch, where the very large new town will eventually
cover hundreds of acres of open country, a co-ordinated programme of
work in advance of development, involving both professionals and
amateurs, is studying the area from every aspect - a report on work
in progress will shortly bc issued. Redditch has a comparatively
short history, but includes within its borders the almost untouched
earthworks of Bordesley Abbey, a largo Cistercian foundation, which
may bo sitod on a depopulated Saxon village. The Redditch Urban
District Council has had the foresight to initiate the excavation and
preservation of the abbey ruins for the benefit of the residents of
the future town - a project comparable with that at the Lunt at
Baginton - and is supporting a long-term plan for thu study of tho
whole abbey complex which includes a large water-powered industrial
area - there are more things about abbeys than cloisters and rere-
dorters. This is an ambitious scheme which has not b,,enattempted
before in Britain, but which typifies the tendency in present-day
archaeology toward bigger and bigger projects.

Sometimes these big projects are thrust on us. The vast
potters' complex at Nuneaton, a rescue dig which escalated astonishingly,
promises results of major importance for tb. understanding of the
medieval pottery of the Midlands.

Industrial archaeology continus to widen its scope, and towns
such as Bewdley, Stourport, Kidderminstor, as well, of coursu, as
Dawley, are beginning to be adeduatc,lyrecorded. What though, is
happening in Birmingham?

A project not dictated by emergency is the work of the Worcester-
shire Medieval Village Research Group, which is investigating more than
a hundred suspect_d shrunken or deserted sites in th,_country - where
only half-a-dozen were known a couple of years ago. Similar work in
Warwickshire and Herefordshire is making the same revolutionary
discoveries.
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The continuing excavations at Hen Domen, Montgomery, are an
example of the unhurri_d rusearch impossible on a threatened site.
One hesitates to guJss what sort of results would have buen obtained
here under emergency conditions, with a fortnight, twelve volunteers
and a J.0 3 


Facts about the medieval and post-medieval West Midlands are
accumulating rapidly if haphazardly.At some point we shall have to
pause and attempt a synthesis.If the next ten years are as
productiVe as they promise to be, and if there is a lull in the building
programme, we shall be able to understand much more fully the
implications of the work we are doing now.

P.-. BARKER.

Brook Strest, Warwick (SP 281648)

A sitc was dug in1968 which included at least three early
medieval house plots.Four domestic ovens were found, set well back-
from the stre_t frontage.A series of cess and rubbish pits yielded
large amounts of pottery, (including Stamford ware) dating from the
11th century onwards.2, large bull-shaped shaft somu 24 ft. deep
was emptied, containing 12th century pottery and the remains of
several cats and chickens.It may perhaps have been an early twwn
well abandoned owing to a change in the water-tablu.Thu buildings
associated with these features are represented by traces of timber
structures under the 17th century almshouses which formerly stood on
the area.Much supbort has been given by the Warwick SChool r
Archaeological Society.

•

STEVEN TAYLOR AND MICHAEL FANR.•
for School of History, Univrsity cf Birmingham financed by O.P.B.•

58/59 Spon Strt , Coventry,Warhs (SP 26790)

Excavations aru being carried out on the site of a timber-framed
house of bays. Th(2he .Lit2 was dJmolished in March 1968 in order to
make way for development: Victorian workships at the rear wer.ealso
demolished. The situ is on level ground on the north sidu of the
strcot and about 200 yrds. from the river Sherbournu. Although the situ
is situated over 400 yrds. outside the medieval town wall it is already
evident from•finds thnt the 7;n2a was pobulated before thu medieval
house was built and before the building, of the wall. Single stone
sill walls of the house have been uncovered. The site is producing
many pottery sherds, most of which can be dated to the 13th, 14th and
15th centuries; however threu sherds of early cooking pot (11th or
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12th C) from lowur levels indicate,the domestic use of the site prior
to the later medieval house, Work under th,_demolished 'Top Shops'
to the rear of the house is producing stone walling just below
Victorian brick floors. Work on the site will continue through the
winter.

J. BAEHAN 12,DD. W.ATSON.
for Coventry District Archaeological Soci,,ty.

Kiddermihster,Worcs.

A quick survy of pre.1914 buildings was undertaken to locate
and recommend suitable subjects for preservation. Kidderminster is
Low seen to be a post-Industrial Revolution development despite its
Saxon origins. A clear pattern of building materials and etyles has
emerged, used for all kinds of buildings from cottages to factori—s.

C.I. WALKER,
for Kidderminster Archaeological Society.

Harveysvault, Kidderminster

Following thc excavation of the.sup-oosedSaxon Chapel in a wine
merchant's cellars in the redevelopment area from Blackwell Street to
Swan Stret, a watch has behi kept as demolition and excavations for
foundations proceeded. f,sthe Georgian to Edwardian cellars were
dug awag fragmentary foundations of earlier buildings.were exposed,
mostly in the sandstone charact,ristic of pre-15th century Kidderminster.
Parts of thc cellars of the Black Star Ith.restolen, possilolypart of
an earlier building. A few sherds of 15th - 16th-dentury pott,,ry
and tobacco pipes with tiny bowls came from the lowest corner of the
site wh-re Daddle Brook was being reculverted. Demolition of the
Swan Street, High Stre:7Ablock, known to be on the.site of very early
buildings, has reveale cellars partly under High Street. A post
nalvaed from Richard Baxter'shouse in this group is thought to confirm
the shop and undercroft development aln_.adysugested by earlier
work here.

C.I. WALT= IJDJ.C. HOCKEN,
for Kidderminster.Archaeological Society.
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CaldwallHall, Kidderminster,Worcs.


The Society'sefforts to save the tower have been successfuland
the Local Authorityhas now accepteda tender for a conservation
schemebased on advice given by the Society. The cost is little over
half that of a wrongly conceivedreconstructionscheme,rejectedsome
time ago, which would have destroyedthe characterof the building.
The buildingwill be used for meetingsand archives.

C.I. WALKER,
for KidderminSterArchaeologicalSociety.

RedditchNew Town, Worcs.


An attempt is being made by BirminghamArchaeologicalSociety
Pield Group togetherwith local schools and collegesto record,survey,
and excavatewhere possible,all sites of -historicalinterest
within the proposedNew Town area. In additionto the excavations
at BordusleyAbbey a comprehensiveground survuyhas revealedthe
probablechronologyof the Abbey'sspread down the Arrow valley.
There has also been field work at Ipsley and Beoley. A full progress
report of all this work will be publishedin the near future. -

TREVOR ROWLEY
for B.A.S. Field Group.

BordesleyAbbey, Redditch,Worcs. (SP 685045)

Site A. The'AbbeyChurch. A section 130 x 12 ft. was cut across
the east end of the church. Structuresof 12th to 15th centurydate
were revealed,comprisingthe internalwest wall of the north transept,
the line of the north and south aisles, the externalwest wall of the
south transept,and a small libraryor sacristy. Carvedmasonry
includesthe rounded columnbases of the quire and night stairs.
There were seven night stairs,each 6 ft: wide, originallyleading
to a dorter to the south of the church. A small room to the south
of the church containedsome interestingbench-likefeatures,possibly
seats or library shelves. The masonry is in poor condition,but
restorationis projected'. Broken floor tiles were numerous,but none
were found in position.
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Site B. The industrial site (SP 686050)

The nucleus of this was a circularstructuremade up of rounded
stones (about5 ft. in diameter)based on iron slag; this may be a
bloomeryhearth. Other huarths,cobbledareas, and foundationswere
also locatud. There were large quantitiesof slag, charcoaland
coal with much pottery of 15th - 16th century date.

As a result of the two seasonswork at Bordesleythe Redditch
Urban DistrictCouncil has decided to sponsora five year programme
of excavationand preservationon the Abbey Church; it is hoped to
incorporatethe Church foundationsin a landscapingscheme for the'
RedditchNew Town.

Bordesley Abbey Excavations 1969


These will take place from June 30th to July 26th; this year the
excavationwill be under the joint auspicesof the Universityof
Birminghamand the Field Group of the BirminghamArchaeological
Society; it will be jointlydirectedby Trevor Rowley and Philip
Rahtz. Further work will be done on the church and industrialsite.
Volunteersare welcome,they can come every day or camp and stay in
the area. Contributionswill be made towards travellingand/or
subsistancedependingon circumstancesand experience. Please apply

.-to Trevor Rowley, C/o. The Dept. of ExtramuralStudies.

TREVOR ROWLEY
for RedditchUrban DistrictCouncil,

Charterhouse, Coventa (SP 345783)

The principalobjectiveof the 1968 trial excavationswas to
establishwhere the monasticbuildingslay on this open 9 acre site.
The site is delimitedby a stone boundarywall (monasticprecinct
wall?) and this is divided into two main courtyards. The northern
courtyardproducedno substantialevidence for stone buildingsexcept
in the area immediatelyeast of an upstandingmonasticbuilding,known
as the Abbot's lodging. Here, the structuralremainsstronglysuggest
a church. The buildingwas 80 ft. long x 37 ft. wide, and was square
ended at the east end during the first period of building. A northern
.transept30 x 30 ft. had an altar foundation(?) attachedto the
eastern wall. Excavationsfailed to produce a southerntransept.
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To support the evidencefor a church, the building contained—aphaseII burial beneath the altar position, (founder'sgrave?)a piscina in
situ insertedinto the southernwall and glazed decoratedfloor tilesbeneath. The southerncourtyardproduced evidencefor a cloister
walk along its western edge. Here the southernboundarywall was
shown in part to be monastic;just beyond the inner face a small stonelined cellar or tank was found.

BRIAN HOBTRY,
for CoventryMuseum

Spital Chapel, Tamworth,Staffs. (SK 209050)

Excavationon three sides of the chapel producedno evidenceofearlierbuildingsbut showed that the present structurewhich standson an 8 in. plinth on.pitchedstone footingshas changed little insize or plan since the 12th century. Despite some peculiaritiesnoevidencewas found of a pre-conquestphase. On the north side of thechapel was a shallowmedievalgrave, 18 ins, deep where a woman of'about 50 had been buried without ring, coffin or shroud; directlyon her skeletonrested the skulls of two children.

JIM GOULD .
for Lichfield& S. Staffs.Archaeological& HistologicalSociety,

with PerrycroftSchool, Tamworth.

Hen Domen, Montgomery (SO 214981)

The ninth season examinedthe earlier layers of the bailey—
rampart. Complexpost-holesand slots representstructuresremovedby later buildingand a rectangularbuilding 18 x 12 ft. was
representedby a burnt arca. 35 buildingshave so far been found inthe bailey; the later ones may have had plank floors. The rampart

. crest-wassearched for palisadesand fightingplatforms;features
found in a section cut show that the rampart will have to be strippedvery'carefully.

Under the rampart a buried sOil was found in thetep of which wasa remarkableobject,an amulet, 1- ins, high, roughly carved out of asherd of coarse red Roman pottery into a quadrilateralwith a 'head'.
At 'attemptseems to have been made to drill a hole in the top of thesherd. When this failed,and the top broke off, a 'neck'was cut
round the head, presumablyso that it could be hung round the neck ofthe owner. On the back, i.e. the concave inside of the sherd, werethree scratchesin a triangle,or perhaps an A. The amulet was droppedon the turf before the castlewas begun and can hardly be anythingbut
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a sherd picked up by someone living in an acoramic period (which
hereabouts seems to have lastod fron 400+ to 1100+) .-towhom a picc:
of orange-red pot was a wonder, to be carved into a charm and hung
round the neck for good luck, or for magic purposes.

A thin turf line under the western tail of the rampart sealed a
finc pebble floor of amorphous outline which lay on the much thicker
buried soil beneath. A gulley and a row of small postholes which ran
close to its northern ,dge may prove, with further work; to be
associated with it. All must be pru-castlo and thoreforo probably
pre-Conquest. In thc_:undisturbd subsoil under the main body of the
rampart were distincttracos of ploughiruup and down the slope, and the
buried soil above these plough-marks strongly suggosts ridge and
furrow running parallel to them. This reinforces the suggestion that
ridge and furrow, running in the sa.lediroction, is cut by the outer
ditch. Sinco we know from Domesday Book th 't the castle was built in
an area of 22 vills with 52 hides which had roverted to waste, and had
been used, before tho Conquest, by three Saxon thegns as a hunting
ground, it is very probable that we hnve her, evidence of Saxon open
fields abandoned to the chase under the pressure of the Welsh 'terrorist'
attacks. Bolus which had been dug through the buried soil and into
the subsoil beneath, and then immediately filled with the rampart
material suggest the grubbing-up of bushes to clear the area before
building began.

lot more work will be needed on these earliest levels before
these suggestions can be confirmed, but the sito promises to shed
unexpected light on the Dark 1:Lgosin this darkest of regions. The
ridge-and-furrow, if provcd to be so, will be the earliest example
known in England and Wales outside Cornwall.

1. for earlier work, c••eCurront Archaeology 5 (Nov.1967),155-156.-

P.A. E=ER,
for Cxtr=urll apnrtment.

Ratley, barks. (SP 518475)

Excav:tion on the small motte-and-bailey shows that the ironstone
bedrock lies only sone 9 ins, below th0 turf in the wost bailey. Part
of the bniley hns boon much disturbed by later quargying. The fact
that the ditches would hnve h-edto be rock-cut suggests thet the
defences and structures of the site would hnv- been at l,:astpnrtly of
stone. This has been confirmed by finding a dry stone wall within
the bailey bank, and a tumble of stone, sone roughly faced, in the
motto ditch. Apart from this no structures have so far been discovered.
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Pottery finds includesome 12th and 13th century sherds,and three or
four Roman sherds. Work will continuenext year.

REV. FABIAN RADCLD1.E,0.P.
for Bishop Bright.Grammar School ArchaeologicalClub, LeamingtonSpa.

Washford,Worcs. (SP 070652)

The site consistedof extensiveearthworksto the north-westof
WashfordMill, which proved to be fish-ponds,probablyconstructedat
the time the Mill was owned by the Knights'Templarsin the 13th century,
but continuingin use for industrialpurposesuntil at least the end
of the 15th centuryand possiblylrlter. The fishpondsand those of
the rectangularplatforMswhich were threatenedby immediatedestruction
were sectionedmechanically,but a small area containinga building
which had daub walls and an associatedfish-breedingttnk was excavated
by hand. The tank contained13th and 14th centurypotteryand much .
organicmaterial,includinga wooden skep with a woven rush base in
remarkablygood.condition. Only those parts of the site on the direct
line of a new.roadwere investig'ited;if there ar, buildingsthey may
lie furthernorth where the machine trench cut two ditchescontaining
a quantityof 13th and 14th centurypottery. This area is away from
the road constructionbut is to be coveredwith a dump of soil. A
survey of the whole site was made and a photographicrecord taken.

MARGARETGRAY,
for Worcs. New Towns ArchaeologicalCommittee.

'SharpstonesHill, Shrewsbury(SJ 5010)

At Site D (SJ503104) two further large clay-linedovens and a
sunken hearth were excavated; thisbrings the total number of ove,s
to 11, all lying to the east (downwind)of the formervillage of
SUDTONE,presumablyto reduce the fire hazard. The hearth was saucer-



shaped and lay in the centre of a shallowrectangularramped depression
15 ft. x 2 ft. 6 ins, deep; a V-shapedgully led up from the hearth
into one corner.

W.E. JENKS,
for ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety.
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Lawn Cotta e Site, Nuneaton,harks (SP 343897)

This site was found by ploughingwhich revealedin a normally
reddish soil a very black area (approxim-tely200 sq. ft.) containing
many large pieces of medievalpottery. Excavationof the site con-



tinued all summer and producedover 6 cwtn. of pottery,mainly from a
semi-circulararea, the straightside of which was a "U" shaped ditch
also filledwith pottery. At first it was thought to be a kiln site
but it was realised that the sherds wJre occupationpottery. A wide
range of pots is representedincludingcookingpots, pipkins, jugs,
bowls applied with strip on both white and red fabrics,with liberal
use of green g1e. Other finds include decoratedbronze, lead, lead
weight, roof slates (localslate),Roman and medieval tile and nails.
One piece of slate had an incisedpattern,possiblya prototypefor a
design for decoratedfloor tile.

An oven and building foundationshave also been exposed,which
will be explorednext year. The sherds suggest a date in the late
13th century.

KEITH SCOTT
for NuneatonGroup.

HarfieldLane, Nuneaton,'darks. (Pp 342997)

In the field next to Lawn Cottage Site ploughingexposed typical
kiln wasters. During a 5 weekendperiod of excavatingapproximately
6 cwtm. of potteryhas been found includingtwo almost completejugs
one with stamps. Two kilns, one partly overlappingthe other, give
two clear cut phases in the potting on this site. Briefly the upper.
kiln was 9 ft. 6 ins. diameterwith 5 flues; the lower one was 8,ft.
6 ins. diameberwith 5 flues of a larger size than the later kiln.
Five differentstamps from this site perhaps sugg,-Jstdifferentpotters
using the same kiln. In some examplesclay strip and clay have been
appliedbefore the stampingand then over glazed. Much of the
glazing is brownishwith a small ounntityof gre.,.nfrom the earlier
kiln, turning to reddish purples in the latr kiln. A number of lids
varying in size from l5.ins, up to 9 ins., rart of a costrel,lobed
cups, ceramicmortars and encaustictile have added great interestto
this site. There now appearsto be a stone 1317-ildingof the same
period as the kilns. The pottery is dated provisionallyto the late
14th century.

KEITH SCOTT
for NuneatonGroup.
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POST-MEDIEVAL AIIDINDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY

Glass House Farm, Staffs. (SJ 722537)

Following a report from the farmer, Mr. D. Thompson, of evidence
of glass and crucible scatter in the field, similar to that found by
T. Pape on the Glass House Furnace Site and also large stones, found
whilst ploughing, permission was given to excavate the area. It has
been conclusively established that a glass furnace never existed on
the site. The excavation disclosed the fabric of a culvert, in situ,
which had been built over an open field drain. It has not been
possible as yet to date this structure, but it is earlier than an
adjacent culvert of the mid 19th century, disclosed to the south at
a regulation distance of thirty feet away and running parallel to the
earlier structure. A considereble amount ofaIass and glasshouse pot
fragments related to the first quarter of the 17th century has been
located, and it has been established that these fragments were laid
down to form a hard core for laying a rough track or cattle crossing
over a peat-bog area of the field. The glass and crucible fragments
are of considerable imrortance and interest, and are being closely
examined and studied. They were most probably brought down from the
glass furnace site situated some 240 yards to the north, and where
the farmhouse now stands.

IVOR NEWCOMB
for Keele and Newcastle Archaeological Society..

1. T. Pape, 'Medieval Glass-makers in North Staffordshire',
Trans. North Staffs,Field Club LXVIII (1933-34)

Birlingham,Worcs. (c. SO 93/43)

. During the summer a Cider hill has been dismantled by volunteers
from the Colmty Museum Society and moved to the County Museum at .
hartlebury where re-erection is now in progress. Dismantling has
afforded an opportunity to study the superstructure as well as
foundations which are all that usually remain for the archaeologist.
Building and machinery had undergone several repairs.

C.I. WALKER,
for Kidderminster Archaeological Society.
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Wermstry House  Site,Worcester

This excavation, on the site of the original porcelain factory,
with the probability of liedievaland 1-Zomanleveln A number of
sealed levels, a large man-made sandbank to heep out the flood, and
a retaining wall have been found, tog.ther with two successive silting
levels left by floods.

Wasters from the kilns have appeared in great quantities and
include some shapes and many patterns and factory marks never
previously associnted with Worcester, Th. importance of these is
attested by the fact that all previous books on early Worcester
porcelain are now proved largely incorr.ct and ILrbert Jenkins, the
publishers, have invited Henry Sandon to write a new handbook on the
subject, incorporating the discoveries.

P.n..BARKER,
for Worcester Archaeological Research Group.

Worcester - Induntrial Archaeology

The Industrial Archaeology Grour has been recording the dredging
operations in the Sevem to clear the accummulated silt at the North
quay. When the dredging started in April, a very substantial obstacle
in the river broke the main chain, and a diver had to be employed to
ascertain the extent of the obstruction. It was found that a very
considerable Wharfing platform lay beneath the silt, stretching some
300 ft. long and 80 ft. wide. The platform as edged with granite
blocks about 4 ft. long and about 18 ins. square. These formed an
edging wall, which contained at least two large.iron mooring rings.
The platform was paved with flat-topped granite sets about 7 ins, square
on a foundation of Georgian bricks. The came type of sets were used
to pave the river bed from th, wall towards the,centre of the river.
Among the rubble and bricks brought up following the blowing up of the
platform was a considerable amount of iron slag. It is interesting
to speculate whether the slag was brought to make a foundation for the
bricks and sets, or whether it was there before the wharfing was so
elaborately constructed. The coach park on the ,ast banh was once
known as Little Pitchcroft, and perhaps was 'Cinder Point', where
traditionally Yarranton and others in the 17th and 18th centuries
removed thousands of barge loads of Roman slag from Pitchcroft to their
furnaces on Sev,,rnsidenorth of Worcester.
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The Group also investigateda site at Ombersleywhere a brick-built
wharf was discoveredon the banks of the Severn, with remainsof iron
clippingsand slag and charcoal. An excavationwas made at nearby
spoil heaps, but so far, only sandi:tonequarry workingshave been found.
A second site at Severn Grange, Northwick,Worcesterwas also visited,
and here an interestingearly 18th centurybrick-yardhad been
'landscaped'in the 19th century.

H.W. GWILLIAN.

Worcester- DocumentaryResearch


Severalmembers have alreadyproduced tangibleresults of their
work - indexes to a tithe plan, early 19th century directoriesof
tradesmen,etc., while others are in the middle of compilingmuch more
complicatedpieces of work involvingthe history of a particulararea
of the City, the changes in street names, the administrationof the
Poor Law in variousparishes,the history of the militia,an analysis
of the populationover a long period in one small area, and so on.

h. HT,NDERSON.
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PAPERS ON SUBJECTSOF WEST MIDLANDS INTEREST

MedievalArchaeology,11 for 1967 (1968)

Late MedievalJugs with lettering G C Dunning

A DecoratedAxe-headof Viking type from Coventry....D.C.Devenish
and W.M. Wlliott

MedievalBritain in 1966, includes:

St. Mary's Priory, Coventry

Whitefriars,Coventry

Sudeley Castle,Griff, Warwickshire

Abdon, Shropshire,village site

Trans. of the WorcestershireArch. Soc. 1, 3rd ser., for 1965-67(196n)

Two Middle Bronze Age Weapons from Worc st-rshire....NicholasThomas

Excavationsat Grimley,Worcestershire E.J. Peltenburg

Romano-BritishPotteryProductionin the Malvern Districtof
Worcestershire D P  S.Peacock

The MedievalPottery of the City of Worcester....K.J.Barton (with
appendics by G.C. Dunning)

The DesertedMedievalVillage of Woollashill.....C.J. Dyer

Survey of BordesleyAbbey Earthworks R. T. Rowley

Excavationsin th- Town Centre of Oldbury,Worcs...G.Barnsby-

Trans. of the WoolhopeNaturalists'Field Club, 38 Pt. III for 1966(1967)

MedievalHerefordand its Place in the Twentieth
Century H.J. Powell

Aerial Reconnaissanceover the Romano-BritishTown of Magna
(Eenchester) Arnold Baker

Excavationsin Bath Street, Hereford,1966 S  C.Stanford

A Human Relic from CraswallPriory, Herefordshire I.W. Cornwall

Herefordshire'sPrehistoricStandingStones John G. Williams

Lichfieldand South Staffs. Arch & Hist. Soc. Trans.,*8 for 1966-67
(1968)

Excavationsat Wall. Staff., 1964-66,on the site of the Roman
forts J Gould

Observationon the constructionof the by-pass road at Wall,

Staffs Adrian Oswald
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Croxall,Staffs.,- an Air Photographof a DesertedMedieval
Village J N Whiston

Amington,Warwickshire- a DesertedMedievalVillagesite
	 James Pickering

DesertedMedievalVillagesof Staffordshireand adjacentareas
(basedon the records of the DesertedMedieyalVillage
ResearchGroup by J.W. Whiston)

North StaffordshireJournal of Field Studies 7 (1967)

A Roman road in North Staffordshire J M T Charlton
and F.H. Goodyear

IndustrialArchaeologyin the Pai.ishof Penkridge
S R Broadbridge

CurrentArchaeoicigyVol I March 1967 - November1968

No, 1. Mortariumand Pistillum 	Graham Webster

No. 4. Baginton,(The'Llint) Brian Hobley

No. 5. Fladbury David Peabock

No. 5. Hen Domen Philip Barker

No. 9. Herefora PhilipR.7.1htz

No. 9. Wroxeter (5th century tombstone) 

. • •

* N.B.: Offprintsof these papers are still availablefrom

J.W. Whiston,58 WednesburyRoad, Walsall,Staffs.

Vol IX for'1968shouldbe availablesoon,,andMr.

Whiston tells us that offprintswill be available.

The velume includesimportantpapers on the

Shentone Hoard and Burial and the 1967 Tamworth

exCavation.
......•
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OTHER LOCAL PUBLICATIONS

We have beon pleased to receive the followingpublicationsduring

the year from regions, if there are any other similar ones being

published,the Editor would be pleased to know about them.

Avon Severn Valleys Research Project Report

- Secretary: Hr. G.S. Taylor, ':Iychbury,5 GreensideRoad
Erdington,Birmingham24.

Bulletin,ofthe Univeroit of Birmin ham —rcha olo ical Societ

Secretary: Miss A. South, E.:ocortmentof Archaeology,
BirminghamUniversity.

Cake and Cockhorse, published the Banbury HistoricalSociety
(price2/6d)

Editor: B.S. Trinder,90 Bretch Hill, Banbury.

Coventry and District Archaeological Society Bulletin


Editor: hr. hartin Elliott,25 Brade Drive, Walsgrave,Coventry.

Newsletter of tho Neele Archaeology Group, publishedby Keele University

Chronicleof the KidderminsterArchaeolooical Histor Societ
(price1 —d)

Secretary: hr. J.G. ',Roberts,42, WoodlandsRomd, Cookley,Worcs.

L15by Archaeological Society Newsletter


Editor: Mr. J. Foster, 10 hacaulmyRomd, Rugby.

Shropshire Newsletter publishedby the ShropshireArchaeological
Society.

Editor: Mr. Barrie Trinder,Flat 2, 52 Abbey Foregate,Shrewsbury

,Journalof West MidlandsRegionalStudies,publishedby the Wolverhampton
Collegeof Technology.

Editor: hr. McDonald,WolverhamptonCollegeof Technology.

Worcestershire Archaeology,Newsletter, publishedby the .WorcesterCity
Museum, the WorcestershireArchaeologicalSocietyand the Worcester
ArchaeologicalRosearchGroup.
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ADDRESSES


C.J. Baddeley,
Bredon,
25, KingswoodClose,
Lapworth,
Nr. Solihull,
Warks.

A. Baker,
LatchmereHouse,
Durrington,
Salisbury,
Wilts.

P.A. Barker,
4, St. George'sSquare,
Worcester.

J. Bateman,
116, Robin Hood Road,
Coventry.

W. Day,
9, Green End,
Oswestry,
Salop.

M. Farr,
County Record Office,
Warwick.

P. FaSham,
2, Holly Grove,
Bournville,
Birmingham,30.

W.T. Ford,
Uporchard,
Grove End,
Upper Brailes,
Banbury,
Oxon.

J. Gould,
307, ErdingtonRoad,
Aldridge,
Staffs.

Mrs. M. Gray,
22, Woods Hill,
LimpleyStoke,
Bath,
Somerset.

B. Hobley,
Herbert Art Gallery

P Museum,
Jordan Well, -
Coventry,
Warks.

A.B.G. Howard,
301 IvybridgeRoad,
Coventry,
Warks.

J.C. Hockin,
26, BelbroughtonRd,
Blakedown,
,Kidderminster,
Worcs..

B. Hutty,
54, Lyndon Road,
Olton,
Solihull,
Warks.

W.E. Jenks,
• Trevarrin,

LangfordAvenue,
Upper.Pulley,
Shrewsbury.

J. Lucas,
7, Rugby Road,
Calthorpe,
Rugby,
Warks.

G. Miller,
'Shammah',
Tysoe,
Warwick.
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•

Miss H. Miles,
11, AucklandStreet,
London,S.E.11.

Newcomb,
175, Basford Park Road,
Newcastle-under-Lyne,
Staffs.

P. Rahtz,
School of History,
P.O. Box 363,
The University,
Birmingham,15.

Pickering,
'Outwoods',
Hinckley,
Leics.

Rev. Fabian Ratcliffe,0.P.,
Bishop Bright Grammar School,
Guy's Cliffe Avenue,
LeamingtonSpa,
Warks.

P.J. Reynolds,
C/o. The Almosy Museum,
Evesham,
Worcs.

R. T. Rowley,
Departmentof ExtramuralStudies,
P.O. Box 363,
The University,
Birmingham,15.

Mcs. M.G. Sanders,
9, VictoriaRoad,
Harborne,
Birmingham,17.

Scott,
71, Castle Road,
Hartshill,
Nr. Nuneaton,
Warks.

S.C. Stanford,
AshfieldCottage,
Luston,
Nr. Leominster,
Herefordshire.

N.B. Southcombe,
175, Basford Park Road,
Newcastle-under-Lyne,
Staffs.

H.L.G. Sunley,
57,HighlandRoad,
Kenilworth,
Warks.

S. Taylor,
Hinton Manor,
WoodfordHalse,
Rugby,
Warks.

C.I. Walker,
18, The Ridgeway,
Stourport-on-Severn,
Worcs.

P.L. Waters,
2, WestwardRoad,
MalvernLink,
Worcs.

G. Webster,
30, PortlandStreet,
LeamingtonSpa,
Warks.

D. Watson,
81, AllesleyOld Rd.,
Coventry,
Warks.

C. Young,
School of History,
The Universityof Birmingham,
P.O. Box 363,
Birmingham,15.


